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Approximate Message Passing with Unitary
Transformation for Robust Bilinear Recovery
Zhengdao Yuan, Qinghua Guo and Man Luo
Abstract—Recently, several promising approximate message
passing (AMP) based algorithms have been developed for bilinear
recovery with model Y =
∑K
k=1 bkAkC + W , where {bk}
and C are jointly recovered with known Ak from the noisy
measurements Y . The bilinear recover problem has many appli-
cations such as dictionary learning, self-calibration, compressive
sensing with matrix uncertainty, etc. In this work, we propose
a new bilinear recovery algorithm based on AMP with unitary
transformation. It is shown that, compared to the state-of-the-
art message passing based algorithms, the proposed algorithm
is much more robust and faster, leading to remarkably better
performance.
Index Terms—Approximate message passing, unitary trans-
formation, bilinear recovery, compressive sensing, dictionary
learning.
I. INTRODUCTION
In this work, we consider the following bilinear problem
Y =
K∑
k=1
bkAkC +W , (1)
where Y denotes measurements, matrices {Ak} are known,
{bk} and C are to be recovered, and W represents white
Gaussian noise. When both Y and C are replaced with two
vectors y and c respectively, the above multiple measurement
vector (MMV) problem is reduced to a single measurement
vector (SMV) problem. Model (1) covers a variety of prob-
lems, e.g., compressive sensing (CS) with matrix uncertainty
[1], joint channel estimation and detection [2], self-calibration
and blind deconvolution [3], and structured dictionary learning
[4].
Recently, several approximate message passing (AMP) [5]
[6] based algorithms have been developed to solve the bilinear
problem, which show promising performance, compared to
existing non-message passing alternates [7]. The generalized
AMP (GAMP) [8] was extended to solve a general bilin-
ear problem, i.e., recover both A and X from observation
Y = AX +W , and the algorithm is called bilinear GAMP
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(BiGAMP) [9]. The parametric BiGAMP (P-BiGAMP) is
then proposed in [10], which works with the model (1) to
recover {bk} and C. Lifted AMP was proposed in [11] by
using the lifting approach [12], [13]. However, these AMP
based algorithms are vulnerable to difficult A matrices, e.g.,
ill-conditioned, correlated, rank-deficient or non-zero mean
matrices as AMP can easily diverge in these cases [14].
It was discovered in [15] that the AMP algorithm can still
perform well for difficult matrixA. Instead of working directly
with the original model y = Ax + w, [15] proposed to
apply AMP to a unitary transform of the original model,
i.e., UHy = ΛV x + UHw where the unitary matrix U
is obtained by the singular value decomposition (SVD) of
matrix A, i.e., A = UΛV . AMP with unitary transformation
(called UTAMP for convenience) has been employed for
sparse Bayesian learning (SBL) [16], and it shows outstanding
performance even with difficult measurement matrices. This
motivated the work in this paper to design robust message
passing bilinear recovery algorithms with UTAMP. The vector
AMP (VAMP) algorithm [17] was also proposed to address
the divergence issue of AMP. To solve the bilinear recovery
problem, building on VAMP, lifted VAMP was proposed in
[18], and the bilinear adaptive VAMP (BAd-VAMP) was
proposed in [7], which inherit the robustness of VAMP. It was
shown in [7] that, BAd-VAMP is more robust and faster, and
it can outperform lifted VAMP significantly.
In this work, a more robust and faster algorithm for bilinear
recovery is designed based on UTAMP, which is called Bi-
UTAMP for convenience. By using the lifting approach, the
original bilinear problem is reformulated to a linear one. Then
efficient hybrid message passing with UTAMP is designed to
recover {bk} and C simultaneously. It is shown in this paper
that, Bi-UTAMP performs significantly better and is much
faster than BAd-VAMP for difficult matrices.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In
Section II, AMP with unitary transformation is briefly intro-
duced. Bi-UTAMP is designed for SMV problems and it is
then extended for MMV problems in Section III. Numerical
examples are provided in Section IV and conclusions are
drawn in Section V.
Notations- Boldface lower-case and upper-case letters de-
note vectors and matrices, respectively, and superscripts (·)H
and (·)T represent conjugate transpose and transpose, respec-
tively. A Gaussian distribution of x with mean xˆ and variance
νx is represented by N (x; xˆ, νx). We also simply use N (m, v)
to represent a Gaussian distribution with mean m and variance
v. Notation ⊗ represents the Kronecker product. The relation
f(x) = cg(x) for some positive constant c is written as
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Algorithm 1 Vector Stepsize AMP
Initialize τ (0)x > 0 and x(0). Set s(−1) = 0 and t = 0.
Repeat
1: τp = |A|2τ tx
2: p = Axt − τp · st−1
3: τs = 1./(τp + β
−11)
4: st = τs · (y − p)
5: 1./τq = |AH |2τs
6: q = xt + τq ·AHst
7: τ t+1x = τq · g′x(q, τq)
8: xt+1 = gx(q, τq)
9: t = t+ 1
Until terminated
Algorithm 2 UTAMP Version 1
Unitary transform: r = UHy = Φx+ω, where Φ = UHA =
ΛV , and U is obtained from the SVD A = UΛV .
Initialize τ (0)x > 0 and x(0). Set s(−1) = 0 and t = 0.
Repeat
1: τp = |Φ|2τ tx
2: p = Φxt − τp · st−1
3: τs = 1./(τp + β
−11)
4: st = τs · (r − p)
5: 1./τq = |ΦH |2τs
6: q = xt + τq · (ΦHst)
7: τ t+1x = τq · g′x(q, τq)
8: xt+1 = gx(q, τq)
9: t = t+ 1
Until terminated
f(x) ∝ g(x). We use a · b and a · /b to represent the
element-wise product and division between vectors a and b,
respectively. We use |A|2 to denote element-wise magnitude
squared operation for A, and use ||A||2 to denote the squared
l2 norm of A. The notation < a > denotes the average
operation for a, i.e., the sum of the elements of a divided
by the number of its elements. The notation
∫
c∨cn fc(c)
represents integral over all elements in c except cn. We use 1
and 0 to denote an all-one vector and an all-zero vector with
proper length, respectively. The superscript of at denotes the
t-th iteration for a. We use [a]n to denoted the n-the element
of a.
II. APPROXIMATE MESSAGE PASSING WITH UNITARY
TRANSFORMATION
A. AMP Algorithms
The AMP algorithm [5] was developed based on the loopy
belief propagation for compressive sensing with model
y = Ax+w (2)
where y is a measurement, A is a known M × N mea-
surement matrix, w is a white Gaussian noise vector with
distribution N (w; 0, β−1I). AMP enjoys low complexity and
its performance can be rigorously characterized by a scalar
Algorithm 3 UTAMP Version 2
Unitary transform: r = UHy = Φx+ω, where Φ = UHA =
ΛV , and U is obtained from the SVD A = UΛV .
Define vector λ = ΛΛH1.
Initialize τ (0)x > 0 and x(0). Set s(−1) = 0 and t = 0.
Repeat
1: τp = τ txλ
2: p = Φxt − τp · st−1
3: τs = 1./(τp + β
−11)
4: st = τs · (r − p)
5: 1/τq = (1/N)λ
Hτs
6: q = xt + τqΦ
Hst
7: τ t+1x = (τq/N)1
Hg′x(q, τq)
8: xt+1 = gx(q, τq)
9: t = t+ 1
Until terminated
Algorithm 4 UTAMP with Noise Precision Estimation
Unitary transform: r = UHy = Φx+ω, where Φ = UHA =
ΛV , and U is obtained from the SVD A = UΛV .
Define vector λ = ΛΛH1.
Initialize τ (0)x > 0 and x(0). Set s(−1) = 0, βˆ(−1) = 1 and
t = 0.
Repeat
1: τp = τ txλ
2: p = Φxt − τp · st−1
3: vh = τp./(1 + βˆ
t−1τp)
4: h = (βˆt−1τp · r + p)./(1 + βˆt−1τp)
5: βˆt = M/(||r − h||2 + 1Hvh)
6: τs = 1./(τp + (βˆ
t)−11)
7: st = τs · (r − p)
8: 1/τq = (1/N)λ
Hτs
9: q = xt + τqΦ
Hst
10: τ t+1x = (τq/N)1
Hg′x(q, τq)
11: xt+1 = gx(q, τq)
12: t = t+ 1
Until terminated
state evolution in the case of large i.i.d. (sub)Gaussian matrix
A [19]. However, for a generic A, the convergence of AMP
cannot be guaranteed, e.g., AMP can easily diverge for non-
zero mean, rank-deficient, correlated, or ill-conditioned matrix
A [14], [15].
Inspired by [20], it was discovered in [15] that the AMP
algorithm can still work well for difficult A. In [15], instead of
employing the original model (2), AMP is applied to a unitary
transform of (2). As any matrix A can have an SVD A =
UΛV , a unitary transformation with UH can be performed,
i.e.,
r = Φx+ ω (3)
where r = UHy, Φ = UHA = ΛV , Λ is an M × N
rectangular diagonal matrix, and ω = UHw is still a zero-
mean Gaussian noise vector with the same covariance matrix
β−1I as UH is a unitary matrix. Then the vector stepsize
AMP [8] shown in Algorithm 1 can be applied to model
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(3), yielding a version of the UTAMP, shown in Algorithm
2. It is interesting that, with such simple pre-processing, the
robustness of AMP is remarkably enhanced, enabling it to
handle difficult A.
As in [15], applying the average operation to two vectors
τx in Line 7 and |ΦH |2τs in Line 5 in Algorithm 2, leads
to the second version of UTAMP Algorithm 3. Specifically,
due to the average operation in Line 7 of Algorithm 2, τ tx in
Line 1 turns into a scaled all-one vector τ tx1. With Φ = ΛV ,
it is not hard to show that
τp = |Φ|2(τ tx1)
= τ txλ, (4)
which is Line 1 of Algorithm 3. Performing the average
operation to |ΦH |2τs, i.e.,
1
N
1H |ΦH |2τs = 1
N
λHτs, (5)
leads to Line 5 of Algorithm 3. The two average operations
result in lower complexity. Compared to Algorithm 1 and
Algorithm 2, Line 1 and Line 5 of Algorithm 3 do not require
matrix-vector product operations, i.e., the number of matrix-
vector product operations is reduced from 4 to 2 per iteration,
which is a significant reduction as the complexity of AMP-like
algorithms is dominated by matrix-vector products.
In many cases, the noise precision β is unknown. The noise
precision estimation can be incorporated into the algorithm
as in [16], and UTAMP with noise precision estimation is
summarized in Algorithm 4. It is noted that we rewrite vh =
1./(1./τp + βˆ
t−11) in [16] as vh = τp./(1 + βˆt−1τp), and
rewrite h = vh · (βˆt−1r + p./τp) in [16] as h = (βˆt−1τp ·
r+ p)./(1 + βˆt−1τp) to avoid numerical problem as τp may
contain zero elements.
In the above AMP algorithms, the function gx(q, τq) returns
a column vector whose n-th element, denoted as [gx(q, τq)]n,
is given by
[gx(q, τq)]n =
∫
xnp(xn)N (xn; qn, τqn)dxn∫
p(xn)N (xn; qn, τqn)dxn
, (6)
where p(xn) is the prior of xn. Equation (6) can be interpreted
as the minimum mean square error (MMSE) estimation of xn
based on the following model
qn = xn +$ (7)
where $ is a Gaussian noise with mean zero and variance
τqn . The function g
′
x(q, τq) returns a column vector and the
n-th element is denoted by [g′x(q, τq)]n, where the derivative
is with respect to qn. Note that gx(q, τq) can also be changed
for the MAP (maximum a posterior) estimation of x.
B. State Evolution of UTAMP
The performance of UTAMP can be characterized by the
following simple recursion (for a more general matrix A
compared to AMP)
τ t =
N
1H
(
λ./(vtxλ+ β
−11)
) (8)
vt+1x = E
[∣∣gx(x+√τ tz)− x∣∣2] (9)
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Fig. 1: Performance of UTAMP and its SE with a Bernoulli
Gaussian prior for low-rank matrices (left) and non-zero
mean matrices (right).
where β−1 is the noise variance, z is Gaussian with distribu-
tion N (z; 0, 1) and x has a prior p(x).
It is noted that, in the case of large i.i.d. Gaussian matrix
A with elements independently drawn from N (0, 1/M), λ is
a length-M vector given by NM 1 (assuming M < N ). The
state evolution (SE) of UTAMP is reduced to that of the AMP
exactly, as in this case (8) is reduced to
τ t =
N
M
vtx + β
−1. (10)
To demonstrate the UTAMP SE, we assume that the mea-
surement matrix has a size of M = 800 and N = 1000,
the prior of the elements of x is Bernoulli Gaussian p(x) =
0.9δ(x) + 0.1N (x; 0, 1), and the SNR = 50 dB. We generate
non-zero mean matrices A and its elements are independently
drawn from N (10, 1), and low rank matrices A = BC, where
the size of B and C are 800 × 500 and 500 × 1000. Both B
and C are i.i.d. Gaussian matrices with mean zero and unit
variance. The mean squared error (NMSE) performance of
UTAMP and its SE are shown in Fig. 1 (the support-oracle
MMSE bound is also included), where we can see that the
simulation performance matches well with SE.
III. BILINEAR UTAMP
In this section, we start with the case of SMV, and then
extend it to the case of MMV.
A. Model Reformulation and Factor Graph Representation
Similar to the lifting approach, we define A ,
[A1, ...,AK ]M×NK and b , [b1, ..., bK ]T , then the original
bilinear model can be reformulated as
y = Ax+w (11)
with
x = b⊗ c =
 b1c...
bKc

NK×1
, (12)
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Fig. 2: Factor graph representation of (15).
where x can be indexed as
x = [x1,1, ...xN,1, ..., xn,k, ...xN,K ]
T (13)
with
xn,k = cnbk. (14)
Assume priors p(c) and p(b) for c and b. In addition, the
precision of the noise denoted by β is unknown. Our aim
is to efficiently estimate c and b. It is noted that, in some
applications, b1 = 1, so we do not need to estimate b1,
which can be treated separately as shown in the Bi-UTAMP
algorithm.
Following UTAMP, we have SVD for matrix A, i.e.,
A = UΛV with U and V being unitary matrices and
Λ being a rectangular diagonal matrix. Performing unitary
transformation, we have r = Φx + ω, where r = UHy,
Φ = ΛV with size M ×NK, and ω = UHw, which is still
white and Gaussian with the same precision β.
Define an auxiliary variable z = Φx. We have the following
joint distribution and its factorization
p(x, c, b, β|r)
∝ p(r|z, β)p(z|x)p(x|b, c)p(c)p(b)p(β)
, fr(z, β)fz(z,x)fx(x, b, c)fc(c)fb(b)fβ(β). (15)
The probability functions and the corresponding factors (to
facilitate the factor graph representation) are listed in Table 1.
The factor graph representation of (15) is depicted in Fig.2.
We note that the function fx(x, c, b) can be further factorized,
i.e.,
fx(x, c, b) =
∏
k,n
fxn,k(bk, cn), (16)
and the factor fxn,k(cn, bk) is shown in Fig. 3.
TABLE I: Distributions and factors in (15)
Factor Distribution Function
fr p (r|z, β) N
(
z; r, β−1I
)
fz p (z|x) δ (z −Φx)
fx p(x|c, b) δ (x− b⊗ c)
fxn,k p
(
xn,k|bk, cn
)
δ
(
xn,k − bkcn,l
)
fc p(c) prior of c, e.g., prior promoting sparsity
fb p(b) prior of b
fβ p(β) kβ
−1
As shown in Fig.2, we divide the graph into two parts: Part
(i) and Part (ii), and elaborate the message updates in each
part.
¸
f¸
z
fzfr
x
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f
fb
c
Part (i) Part (ii)
xnk fxnk
bk
cn
Fig. 3: Factor graph representation for fxn,k(cn, bk).
B. Message Passing in Part (i)
The derivation of message computations in this part mainly
follows UTAMP. Note that the size of matrix Φ is M ×NK.
We partition it into K sub-matrices {Φk, k = 1, ...,K}, each
with a size of M ×N , i.e.,
Φ = [Φ1, ...,ΦK ] . (17)
Then we define K vectors {φk, k = 1, ...,K}, each with a
length of M , i.e.,
φk = |Φk|21N . (18)
Accordingly, we also divide the length-NK vector x into K
length-N vectors {xk, k = 1, ...,K}, i.e.,
x =
[
xT1 , ...,x
T
K
]T
, (19)
where x0 = c if b0 = 1. With the above definitions, we have
the following model
r =
K∑
k=1
Φkxk + ω. (20)
1) Backward Message Passing: Assume that the incoming
message from Part (ii) are available, which are the mean
and variance of xk. Following UTAMP, we assume that
the elements of xk have a common variance vxk , and the
computation of vxk will be detailed later. The mean of x is
denoted by xˆ. Then we calculate two vectors νp and p as
νp =
K∑
k=0
φkvxk (21)
p =
K∑
k=0
Φkxˆk − νp · s, (22)
where s is a vector, which is computed in the last iteration.
Using the MF rule [21], [22] at the factor node fr in Fig. 2
as in [16], we can update the variance νz and mean zˆ of z as
νz = 1./
(
1./νp + βˆ1M
)
(23)
zˆ = νz ·
(
p./νp + βˆr
)
(24)
where βˆ is the estimate of the noise precision β in the last
iteration. The estimate of the noise precision is then updated
as
βˆ =
M
‖r − zˆ‖2 + 1Tνz
, (25)
where we slightly abuse the use of the notation βˆ as we do
not distinguish it from the last iteration. The details for the
derivation of (23) to (25) are omitted, which can be found in
[16].
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2) Forward Message Passing: With estimated noise preci-
sion in the backward message passing, we update the inter-
mediate vectors νs and s by
νs = 1./(νp + βˆ
−11) (26)
s = νs · (r − p) . (27)
Then calculate vectors νqk and qˆk for k = 0, ...,K with
νqk = 1/
〈|ΦHk |2νs〉 (28)
qk = xˆk + νqkΦ
H
k s. (29)
The messages qk and νqk are the mean and variance of xk,
which are passed to Part (ii).
C. Message Passing in Part (ii)
We use the graph in Fig.3 to derive the forward and
backward message computations.
1) Forward Message Passing: The nth entry of qk is
denoted by qn,k. With the incoming message from Part
(i) mxn,k→fxn,k (xn,k) = N (xn,k; qn,k, νqk) and the factor
fxn,k = δ (xn,k − bkcn), we can get an intermediate function
node f˜xn,k(cn, bk) according to the BP rule [23], [24] [25],
i.e.,
f˜xn,k(cn, bk) =
∫
xn,k
fxn,knxn,k→fxn,k (xn,k)
= N (cnbk; qn,k, νqk) . (30)
With the local function f˜xn,k(bk, cn), we can calculate the
outgoing message from fxn,k to cn with the MF rule, i.e.,
mfxn,k→cn(cn) = exp
{∫
bk
log f˜xn,kb(bk)
}
= N (cn;~cn,k, ~νcn,k) (31)
where
~cn,k =
qn,k bˆk
|bˆk|2 + νbk
, (32)
~νcn,k =
νqk
|bˆk|2 + νbk
(33)
with bˆk and νbk being the mean and variance of the Gaussian
belief of bk, which are computed in (50) and (51). It is noted
that, in the case of b1 = 1, we simply set bˆ1 = 1 and νb1 = 0.
Then the message mcn→fc(cn) can be represented as
mcn→fc(cn) = N (cn;~cn, ~νcn) (34)
with
~νcn = 1/
K∑
k=1
1
~νcn,k
(35)
~cn = ~νcn
K∑
k=1
~cn,k
~νcn,k
. (36)
So, the belief of cn (n = 1, ..., N) can be expressed as
b(cn) =
∫
c∨cn
∏
mcn→fc(cn)fc, (37)
which is projected to be Gaussian, i.e.,
b′(cn) = N (cn; cˆn, νcn) (38)
with
cˆn = E
[
cn|{~νcn ,~cn}, fc
]
(39)
νcn = Var
[
cn|{~νcn ,~cn}, fc
]
, (40)
which are the a posterior mean and variance of cn based on
the prior fc and the following pseudo observation model
~cn = cn + w
′
n, (41)
with w′n denoting a Gaussian noise with mean 0 and variance
~νcn .
Similarly, we can calculate the outgoing message from fxn,k
to bk with the MF rule, i.e.,
mfxn,k→bk(bk) = N
(
bk;~bn,k, ~νbn,k
)
(42)
where
~bn,k =
qn,k cˆn
|cˆn|2 + νcn
, (43)
~νbn,k =
νqk
|cˆn|2 + νcn
(44)
with cˆn and νcn being the mean and variance of the Gaussian
belief of cn, which are updated in (39) and (40). Then the
message mbk→fb(bk) can be represented as
mbk→fb(bk) = N
(
bk;~bk, ~νbk
)
(45)
with
~νbk = 1/
N∑
n=1
1
~νbn,k
(46)
~bk = ~νbk
N∑
n=1
~bn,k
~νbn,k
. (47)
Then we can compute the belief of each bk,
b(bk) =
∫
b∨bk
∏
mbk→fb(bk)fb, (48)
which is projected to be Gaussian, i.e.,
b′(bk) = N
(
bk; bˆk, νbk
)
(49)
with
bˆk = E
[
bk|{~νbk ,~bk}, fb
]
(50)
νbk = Var
[
bk|{~νbk ,~bk}, fb
]
. (51)
The a posteriori mean bˆk and variance νbk of bk are computed
based on the prior fb and the following pseudo observation
model
~bk = bk + w
′′
k (52)
with w′′k denoting a Gaussian noise with mean 0 and variance
~νbk . It is noted that, in the case of b1 = 1, we simply set
bˆ1 = 1 and νb1 = 0.
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Algorithm 5 Bi-UTAMP for SMV
Unitary transform: r = UHy = Φx+ω, where AM×NK =
UΛV , Φ = UHA = ΛV , and x = b ⊗ c with b =
[b1, ..., bK ]
T and c = [c1, ..., cN ]T .
Let Φ = [Φ1, ...,ΦK ], φk = |Φk|21N , and x =[
xT1 , ...,x
T
K
]T
, k = 1, ...K and n = 1, ..., N .
Initialize bk, νbk = 1, νxk = 1, xˆk = 0, s = 0 and βˆ = 1.
Repeat
1: νp =
∑
k φkνxk
2: p =
∑
k Φkxˆk − νp · s
3: νz = νp./(1 + βˆνp)
4: zˆ = (βˆνp · r + p)./(1 + βˆνp)
5: λˆ = M/(‖r − zˆ‖2 + 1Tνz)
6: νs = 1./(νp + βˆ
−11M )
7: s = νs · (r − p)
8: ∀k : νqk = 1./
〈|ΦHk |2νs〉
9: ∀k : qk = xˆk + νqkΦHk s
(In the case of b1 = 1, set bˆ1 = 1 and νb1 = 0.)
10: ∀k : ~ck = qk bˆk/(|bˆk|2 + νbk)
11: ∀k : ~νck = 1Nνqk/(|bˆk|2 + νbk)
12: ~νc = 1N ./(
∑
k 1N ./~νck)
13: ~c = ~νc ·
∑
k(~ck./~νck)
14: ∀n : cˆn = E[cn|~νc, ~c, fc]
15: ∀n : νcn = Var[cn|~νc, ~c, fc]
16: νc =< [νc1 , ..., νcN ] > 1N , and cˆ = [cˆ1, ..., cˆN ]T
17: ∀k : ~νbk = νqk1N ./(|cˆ|2 + νc)
18: ∀k :~bk = qk · cˆ/(|cˆ|2 + νc)
19: ∀k : ~νbk = (1TN (1N ./~νbk))−1
20: ∀k : ~bk = ~νbk1TN (~bk./~νbk)
21: ∀k : bˆk = E[bk|{~νbk ,~bk}, fb]
22: ∀k : νbk = Var[bk|{~νbk ,~bk}, fb]
(In the case of b1 = 1, set bˆ1 = 1 and νb1 = 0.)
23: ∀k : ~νbk =
(
νbk~νbk
)
./
(
~νbk − νbk1N
)
24: ∀k : ~bk =
(
bˆk~νbk − νbk~bk
)
./
(
~νbk − νbn1N
)
25: ∀k : ~νck =(1./νc −1./~νck)−1
26: ∀k : ~ck = ~νck · (cˆ./νc −~ck./~νck)
27: ∀k : ~xk = ~bk · ~ck
28: ∀k : ~νxk = | ~bk|2 · ~νck + ~νbk · | ~ck|2 + ~νbk · ~νck
29: ∀k : νxk = (1N/νqk + 1./ ~νxk)−1
30: ∀k : xˆk = νxk (qk/νqk + ~xk./ ~νxk)
31: ∀k : νxk =< νxk >
Until terminated
2) Backward Message Passing: The backward message
mb→fx(b) is Gaussian with mean ~b and variance ~νb, which
can be calculated as
~νb = ((1./νb)⊗ 1N − 1./~νb)−1
=
(
(νb ⊗ 1N ) · ~νb
)
./
(
~νb − (νb ⊗ 1N )
)
(53)
~b = ~νb ·
((
bˆ./νb
)⊗ 1N − ~b./~νb) ,
=
(
(bˆ⊗ 1N ) · ~νb − ~b · (νb ⊗ 1N )
)
./
(
~νb − (νb ⊗ 1N )
)
(54)
where νb = [νb1 , ..., νbK ]
T , bˆ = [bˆ1, ..., bˆK ]T ,[
~νb
]
(k−1)N+n = ~νbn,k and [
~b ](k−1)N+n = ~bn,k.
Similarly, the message nc→fx(c) is also Gaussian with
mean ~c, and variance ~νc, which can be calculated as
~νc = (1K ⊗ (1./νc)− 1./~νc)−1 (55)
~c = ~νc · (1K ⊗ (cˆ./νc)− ~c./~νc) , (56)
where νc = [νc1 , ..., νcN ]
T , cˆ = [cˆ1, ..., cˆN ]T ,[
~νc
]
(n−1)K+k = ~νcn,k and
[
~c
]
(n−1)K+k = ~cn,k. As
x = b⊗c, the backward message mfx→x(x) = N (x; ~x, ~νx)
with
~x = ~b · ~c (57)
~νx = | ~b|2 · ~νc + ~νb · | ~c|2 + ~νb · ~νc, (58)
where ~x = [ ~xT1 , ..., ~x
T
K ]
T and ~νx = [ ~ν
T
x1 , ..., ~ν
T
xK ]
T .
The backward message is combined with the incoming
message from Part (i), i.e.,
νxk = (1/νqk1N + 1./ ~νxk)
−1 (59)
xˆk = νxk (qk/νqk + ~xk./ ~νxk) (60)
νxk = < νxk > (61)
which are then passed to Part (i).
The algorithm is called Bi-UTAMP for SMV, and it can be
organized in a more succinct form, which is summarized in
Algorithm 5.
D. Extension to MMV
In this section, we extend Bi-UTAMP to the case of MMV
with the model
Y =
K∑
k=1
bkAkC +W (62)
where Y is an observation matrix with size M×L,W denotes
a white Gaussian noise matrix with mean 0 and precision β,
matrices {Ak} are known, and C with size N × L and b =
[b1, ..., bK ]
T are to be estimated.
Similar to the case of SMV, (62) can be reformulated as
Y = AX +W (63)
where A = [A1, ...,AK ], and X = [x1, ...,xL] with
xl = b⊗ cl. (64)
With the SVD A = UΛV and unitary transformation, we
have the following model
R = ΦX +W (65)
where R = UHY , Φ = ΛV = UHA and W = UHW .
Define zl = Φxl, and We can factorize the joint distribution
of the variables in (65) as
p(X,C, b, β|R)
∝ p(C)p(b)p(β)
∏
l
p(rl|zl, β)p(zl|xl)p(xl|b, cl).(66)
The factor graph representation for the factorization in (66)
is depicted in Fig.4. The message updates related to zl, xl
and cl are the same as those in Algorithm 5, and they can
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be computed in parallel. The major difference lies in the
computations of b(b) and b(β), where the messages from fxl
and frl ,∀l, should be considered, i.e.,
b(b) ∝
∏
l
mfxl→b(b)mfb→b(b) (67)
b(β) ∝
∏
l
mfrl→β(β)mfβ→λ(β). (68)
Similar to the SMV case, the message computation rules can
be derived, which is summarized as Algorithm 6 (Bi-UTAMP
for MMV).
E. Discussions and Complexity Analysis
We have the following remarks on Bi-UTAMP:
1: In some problems, b1 is known, e.g., b1 = 1. In this
case, we can set bˆ1 = 1 and νb1 = 0 in Bi-UTAMP,
which are indicated in Algorithm 5.
2: It can be shown that, when b = b1 = 1, Bi-UTAMP is
reduced to UTAMP (Algorithm 3) exactly.
3: The robustness of Bi-UTAMP can be enhanced by
simply damping s, i.e., Line 7 of the SMV Bi-UTAMP
is changed as
s = (1− α)s+ ανs · (r − p) (69)
with α ∈ (0, 1], where α is the damping factor and
α = 1 leads to the case without damping. Accordingly,
Line 7 of the MMV Bi-UTAMP is changed as sl =
(1− α)sl + ανsl · (r − p).
4: The iterative process can be terminated based on some
criterion, e.g., the normalized difference between the
estimates of b of two consecutive iterations is smaller
than a threshold, i.e., ‖bˆt − bˆt−1‖2/‖bˆ(t)‖2 <  where
bˆt is the estimate of b at the tth iteration and  is a
threshold.
5: As the bilinear problem has local minima, we can use
the same strategy of restart as in [7] to mitigate the
issue of being stuck at local minima. For each restart,
we initialize bˆ with a different value.
6: Bi-UTAMP is attractive due to its low complexity
compared to other alternates. Bi-UTAMP needs pre-
processing, i.e., computing matrix U from A, and
performing unitary transform, and the complexity is
O(M2NK). It is also worth mentioning that the pre-
processing can be carried out offline (although we do
not assume this in the simulations in Section IV). It can
be seen from the iterative process of Bi-UTAMP that,
there is no matrix inversion involved in Bi-UTAMP, and
Algorithm 6 Bi-UTAMP for MMV
Unitary transform: R = UHY = ΦX + W , where
AM×NK = UΛV , Φ = UHA = ΛV , and xl = b ⊗ cl
with b = [b1, ..., bK ]T and cl = [c1,l, ..., cN,l]T .
Let Φ = [Φ1, ...,ΦK ], φk = |Φk|21N , and xl =[
xT1,l, ...,x
T
K,l
]T
, k = 1, ...,K, n = 1, ..., N and l = 1, ..., L.
Initialize: bˆk, νbk = 1, νxk,l = 1, xˆk,l = 0, sl = 0, and
βˆ = 1.
Repeat
1: ∀l: νpl =
∑
k φkνxk,l
2: ∀l: pl =
∑
k Φkxˆk,l − νpl · sl
3: ∀l: νzl = νpl ./(1 + βˆνpl)
4: ∀l: zˆl = (βˆνpl · rl + pl)./(1 + βˆνpl)
5: βˆ = ML/
∑
l
(∥∥rl − zˆl∥∥2 + 1Tνzl)
6: ∀l: νsl = 1./
(
νpl + βˆ
−11M
)
7: ∀l: sl = νsl ·
(
rl − pl
)
8: ∀l, k: νqk,l = 1./
〈|ΦHk |2νsl〉
9: ∀l, k: qk,l = xˆk,l + νqk,lΦHk sl
10: ∀l, k : ~ck,l = qk,lbˆk/(|bˆk|2 + νbk)
11: ∀l, k : ~νck,l = 1Nνqk,l/(|bˆk|2 + νbk)
12: ∀l : ~νcl = 1N ./
∑
k(1N ./~νck,l)
13: ∀l : ~cl = ~νcl ·
∑
k(~ck,l./~νck,l)
14: ∀n, l : cˆn,l = E[cn,l|{~νcl , ~cl}, fC ]
15: ∀n, l : νcn,l = Var[cn,l|{~νcl , ~cl}, fC ]
16: ∀l : νcl =< [νc1,l , ..., νcN,l ] > 1N , cˆl = [cˆ1,l, ..., cˆN,l]T .
17: ∀l, k : ~νbk,l = νqk,l1N ./(|cˆl|2 + νcl)
18: ∀l, k : ~bk,l = qk,l · cˆl./(|cˆl|2 + νcl)
19: ∀k : ~νbk = 1/
∑
l(1
T
N (1./~νbk,l))
20: ∀k : ~bk = ~νbk
∑
l(1
T
N (bˆk,l./~νbk,l))
21: ∀k : bˆk = E[bk|{~νbk ,~bk}, fb]
22: ∀k : νbk = Var[bk|{~νbk ,~bk}, fb]
23: ∀l, k : ~νbk,l =
(
νbk~νbk,l
)
./
(
~νbk,l − νbk1N
)
,
24: ∀l, k : ~bk,l=
(
bˆk~νbk,l − νbk~bk
)
./
(
~νbk,l − νbk1N
)
25: ∀l, k: ~νck,l =
(
1N ./νcl − 1N ./~νck,l
)−1
26: ∀l, k: ~ck,l = ~νck,l ·
(
cˆl./νcl − ~ck,l./~νck,l
)
27: ∀l, k: ~xk,l = ~bk,l · ~ck,l
28: ∀k, l: ~νxk,l = | ~bk,l|2 · ~νck,l + ~νbk,l · | ~ck,l|2 + ~νbk,l · ~νck,l
29: ∀l, k: νxk,l =
(
1N/νqk,l + 1N ./ν ~xk,l
)−1
30: ∀k, l: xˆk,l = νxk,l ·
(
qk,l/νqk,l + ~xk,l./ ~νxk,l
)
31: ∀l, k : νxk,l =< νxk,l >
Until terminated
the complexity per iteration is O(MNKL) (in the case
of SMV, L = 1), which linearly increases with M , N , K
and L. With lower complexity, Bi-UTAMP outperforms
the state-of-the-art algorithm significantly.
IV. NUMERICAL EXAMPLES
In this section, we evaluate the performance of Bi-UTAMP
and compare it with the state-of-the-art message passing based
algorithm BAd-VAMP. Performance bounds are also included
for reference.
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Fig. 5: Compressive sensing with correlated matrices: NMSE
of b and c versus SNR with (a) ρ = 0.2 and (b) ρ = 0.3.
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Fig. 6: Compressive sensing with correlated matrices: NMSE
of b and c versus ρ at SNR = 40dB.
A. SMV Case
For the SMV case, we take the example of compressive
sensing with matrix uncertainty [1]. We aim to recover a sparse
signal vector c from measurement y = A(b)c + w, where
the measurement matrix is modeled as A(b) =
∑K
k=1 bkAk
with b1 = 1, Ak ∈ RM×N are known, and the uncertainty
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Fig. 7: Compressive sensing with non-zero mean matrix:
NMSE of b and c versus µ with SNR = 40dB.
parameter vector b = [b2, ..., bK ]T is unknown. In addition
the precision of the noise is unknown as well.
In the experiments, we set K = 11, N = 256, M = 150
and the number of nonzero elements in c is 10. The SNR
is defined as SNR , E [|Ac|] /E [|w|]. The uncertainty pa-
rameters {b2, ...bk} are drawn from N (0, 1) independently,
and the nonzero elements of sparse vector c are drawn from
N (0, 1) independently, which are randomly located in c. The
performance of the methods are evaluated using NMSE(b) ,
1
J
∑J
j=1 ||bˆj − bj ||2/||bj ||2 and NMSE(c) , 1J
∑J
j=1 ||cˆj −
cj ||2/||cj ||2, where bˆj and cˆj are the estimates of bj and cj ,
respectively, and J is the number of trails. We also include the
performance bounds for the estimation of bj and cj , which are
the performance of two oracle estimators: the MMSE estimator
for b with the assumption that c is known, and the MMSE
estimator for c with the assumption that b and the support of
c are known.
It is noted that, different from [7], we do not use median
NMSEs, and the NMSEs are obtained by averaging the results
from all trails. To demonstrate the robustness of Bi-UTAMP,
we focus on tough measurement matrices, e.g., correlated
matrix, non-zero mean matrix. and ill-conditioned matrix. Bi-
UTAMP and BAd-VAMP use a same damping factor of 0.8
to enhance robustness.
1) Correlated Measurement Matrix: All matrices {Ak} are
correlated, and Ak is constructed using Ak = C
1/2
L GkC
1/2
R ,
where Gk is an i. i. d. Gaussian matrix, and CL is an
M ×M matrix with the (m,n)th element given by ρ|m−n|
where ρ ∈ [0, 1]. Matrix CR is generated in the same way
but with a size of N × N . The parameter ρ controls the
correlation of matrix Ak. Fig.5 shows the NMSE performance
of the algorithms versus SNR, where the correlation parameter
ρ = 0.2 in (a) and ρ = 0.3 in (b). It can be seen that when
ρ = 0.2, both Bi-UTAMP and BAd-VAMP perform very well
and they deliver almost the same performance. However, when
ρ = 0.3, Bi-UTAMP still works very well, and it significantly
outperforms BAd-VAMP at relative high SNRs. We further
evaluate the performance of Bi-UTAMP and BAd-VAMP with
the parameter ρ at SNR = 40dB and the results are shown
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Fig. 8: Compressive sensing with ill-conditioned matrices:
NMSE of b and c versus log κ with SNR = 40dB.
in Fig.6. We can seen, from Fig. 6, a significant performance
gap between BAd-VAMP and Bi-UTAMP when ρ is relatively
large. The results in Figs. 5 and 6 demonstrate that Bi-UTAMP
is more robust than BAd-VAMP with correlated measurement
matrices.
2) Non-Zero Mean Measurement Matrix: The elements of
matrix Ak are independently drawn from a non-zero mean
Gaussian distribution N (µ, v). The mean µ measures the
derivation from the i. i. d. zero-mean Gaussian matrix. In the
simulations, for {Ak, k = 2 : K}, v = 1, and for A1, v = 20.
The NMSE performance of the algorithms versus µ is shown
in Fig.7, where the SNR = 40 dB. It can be seen from this
figure that Bi-UTAMP can achieve much better performance
compared to BAd-VAMP especially when µ is relatively large.
3) Ill-Conditioned Measurement Matrix: Each matrix Ak
is constructed based on the SVD Ak = UkΛkVk where Λk
is a singular value matrix with Λi,i/Λi+1,i+1 = κ1/(M−1)
(i.e., the condition number of the matrix is κ). The NMSE
performance of the algorithms versus the condition number is
shown in Fig. 8, where the SNR = 40 dB. The results again
demonstrate the better performance of Bi-UTAMP.
4) Run-Time Comparison: Fig. 9 compares the average run-
time of Bi-UTAMP and BAd-UTAMP. In Fig. 9 (a), correlated
matrices are used with the correlation parameter ρ = 0.3.
With SNR = 40 dB, the average run-time versus different ρ
for correlated matrices, different means for non-zero mean
matrices and different condition numbers for ill-conditioned
matrices is given in Fig. 9 (b), (c), and (d), respectively. The
results are obtained using MATLAB (R2016b) on a computer
with a 6-core Intel i7 processor. Fig. 9 shows that, Bi-UTAMP
is much faster than BAd-VAMP.
B. MMV Case
We take the structured dictionary learning (DL) [4] as
example to demonstrate the performance of Bi-UTAMP. The
goal of structured DL is to find a structured dictionary matrix
A =
∑K
k=1 bkAk ∈ RM×N from the training samples
Y ∈ RM×L with model Y = AC + W for some sparse
coefficient matrix C ∈ RN×L. In the simulations, we assume
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Fig. 9: Average run time versus (a) SNR for correlated
matrices with ρ = 0.3, (b) ρ for correlated matrices, (c) µ
for non-zero mean matrices, (d) condition number κ for
ill-conditional matrices. In (b), (c), and (d), SNR = 40 dB.
square dictionary matrixA with M = N = 100. The length of
vector b, i.e., K = 100, and the number of non-zero elements
set to be 20 in each column of C and L = 5 for the training
examples. Since the dictionary matrix A has a structure, it
can be learned with a small number of training samples. Bi-
UTAMP is run for maximum 100 iterations and 10 restarts. In
addition, to enhance the robustness, we use a damping factor
0.55 for Bi-UTAMP and BAd-VAMP. In addition, Lines 19-
22 in Bi-UTAMP are executed once every two iterations. The
performance is evaluated with NMSE of the estimates of A
and C. As the pair (A,C) has a scalar ambiguity, the NMSE
is calculated in the same way as in [7], i.e.,
NMSE(Aˆ) , 1
J
J∑
j=1
mind
||Aj − dAˆj ||2
||Aj ||2
NMSE(Cˆ) , 1
J
J∑
j=1
mind
||Cj − dCˆj ||2
||Cj ||2 .
The NMSEs are obtained by averaging the results from all
trails. To test the performance and robustness of the algo-
rithms, correlated matrices {Ak} generated in the same way
as in the SMV case are used.
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Fig. 10: Structured dictionary learning: NMSE(A) and
NMSE(C) versus SNR with (a) ρ = 0 and (b) ρ = 0.1.
Figure 10 shows the NMSE performance NMSE(Aˆ) and
NMSE(Cˆ) versus SNR with correlation parameter (a) ρ = 0
and (b) ρ = 0.1. It can be seen that when ρ = 0, i.e., {Ak}
are i.i.d. Gaussian, BAd-VAMP and Bi-UTAMP have similar
performance. When ρ = 0.1, Bi-UTAMP can outperform BAd-
UTAMP considerably. Fig. 11 shows the NMSE versus ρ at
SNR = 40dB, where we can see that Bi-UTAMP can achieve
significantly better performance than BAd-VAMP. From these
results, we conclude that Bi-UTAMP is more robust. Figure 12
shows the average run time versus (a) SNR and (b) ρ. Again,
Bi-UTAMP is much faster than BAd-VAMP.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, building on UTAMP, we have designed a
new algorithm Bi-UTAMP for the bilinear recovery problem,
where UTAMP is combined with hybrid message passing to
achieve efficient recovery of the unknown variables. We have
shown that Bi-UTAMP is much more robust and faster than
the state-of-the-art algorithm, leading to significantly better
performance.
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